
Monnica Manuel
Managing Partner: Process and Strategy Consulting, LLC.

manuel.monnica@gmail.com

Experience
Ordinance Review Committee Chairman at City of Taylorsville
January 2013 - Present (1 month)

Director/Founder (Non-profit/Volunteer) at Operation 61
January 2009 - Present (4 years 1 month)

Fueled by a passion for the issue itself, we developed a team of other passionate individuals, seeking to end

the demand for human trafficking. We led our team through development of mission/vision, brand

messaging, marketing, event planning, sponsor development, technology & initiative strategy, project

management, volunteer organization and fund-raising. Our team continues to collaborate and lead in the fight

against human trafficking.

1 recommendation available upon request

Managing Member at Process and Strategy Consulting, LLC
January 2006 - Present (7 years 1 month)

We provide strategy and systems implementation in corporate environments that align an organization's teams

and goals.(Communications, Sales, Social Media Marketing, Brand Messaging, Process Improvement in

B2B, B2C, Supply-Chain/Logistics and Non-Profit)

Corporate Sales Training/Training Development, Outsourced Sales Management, Sales Management

Coaching/Training, Compensation Structure Development, Sales Process/Systems Check (Sales Audit)

WORK EXAMPLES

--Re-purposed existing company technology to create an internal sales coaching program and Learning

Management System that resulted in an 8.8% sales increase during 1st quarter of implementation and $1.8

million in new annual revenue production.

--Due to corporate pressure to downsize, re-engineered a key customer “touch-point” that had been used for

over 15 years, leading to changes in the system that lowered overhead and yielded $1.3 million in saved

revenue by reducing sales cancellations.

--Revitalized a team about to get axed from the Sales Department. Doubled sales within 6 weeks and then

grew the team and revenue by 500%, to $2.5 million annually.

1 recommendation available upon request

Director of Sales at The Professional Education Institute, Inc.
August 2009 - July 2012 (3 years)
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I was responsible for the leadership and management of the Sales Department and its many teams (new

technology implementation, hiring, firing, employee coaching, budgeting, forecasting, and day-to-day

operations).

2 recommendations available upon request

Sr. Manager, Sales and Training at Whitney Information Network
June 2008 - July 2009 (1 year 2 months)

This project was a role filled as an independently contracted consultant for Process and Strategy Consulting,

LLC. I worked with Whitney Information Network to create internal sales systems, processes, training and

incentive programs.

VP Business Strategy at The Entity Agency
May 2007 - April 2008 (1 year)

Full-service Ad Agency (Viral marketing/Web2.0): Business development and sales department creation

(sales tools, compensation, processes/reporting, etc.) as well as creation of client strategies and overall

account management.

Sales Manager at The Professional Education Institute, Inc.
January 2005 - December 2006 (2 years)

Account Executive at Xerox
January 2001 - January 2003 (2 years 1 month)

1 recommendation available upon request

Projects
Op61 Awareness Campaign
October 2011 to Present

Members:Monnica Manuel, Brad Manuel, Daniel Royer, Alicia Holdaway, Jeanna Rice, Brian Rice, Kimberly

Royer

Social Justice camapign to end the demand for child sex slaves.

White Out the Red Light
December 2012 to Present

Members:Monnica Manuel, Brad Manuel, Daniel Royer

Awareness Campaign for Human Trafficking/Child Sex Trafficking.

Skills & Expertise
Account Management
Team Building
Sales Management
Strategic Planning
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Marketing Strategy
Public Speaking
Executive Coaching
Social Media
Project Management
Business Strategy
Sales Leadership Training
Marketing
Budget Process

Education
University of Utah
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Monnica Manuel
Managing Partner: Process and Strategy Consulting, LLC.

manuel.monnica@gmail.com

5 people have recommended Monnica

"Monnica is committed to helping among the most vulnerable members of society--victims of human

trafficking. Her compassion is matched by her organizational and interpersonal skills in bringing people

together to fight against a heinous and disheartening form of exploitation."

— Reed Slack, Executive Director, Utah Health and Human Rights Project, was with another company
when working with Monnica at Operation 61

"Monnica is an excellent leader. Her management style is helps other feel comfortable and motivated. As a

manager she is very detailed and focused completing her objectives."

— Les Matsumura, Sr. Director IT, Professional Education Institute, worked with Monnica at Process and
Strategy Consulting, LLC

"Monnica is probably one of the most motivating, and engaging people I have ever worked with. I could use a

lot of different catchy buzzwords, and lingo, but the fact is she is above and beyond many other managers

when it comes to team building, process planning, and project coordination. Her ability to process

information and data and come up with plans and solutions makes her a valuable asset for any company. I

have seen her ability first hand to take an issue head on, and turn it into a winning strategy. I have worked

directly with her on several high level projects, and her ability to understand complex IT Infrastructure and

how it impacts her, and her operations is second to none, More leaders need to have this ability, to understand

how a change or systems improvement is going to affect them and their group and then adjust. She was quite

possibly the easiest management professional to work with even when times were stressful, she was able to

keep a cool head, talk out an issue and come to a resolution (Yet another skill that would make her invaluable

to any organization.). I would recommend her in a minute for any leadership, or group training effort where

you want to see changes and results in a short amount of time."

— Shon Harris, Systems Analyst / Network Systems Administrator, Professional Education Institute, worked
with Monnica at The Professional Education Institute, Inc.

"Monnica is an incredibly capable manager. She understands work ethic and she respond professionally at all

times. Whenever I requested anything from Monnica she took care of it immediately. She understands the

importance of having critical conversations with her direct reports to maintain a successful and productive

team and she possesses the ability do so in a constructive manner."

— Jace Bastian, Human Resource & Benefits Manager, Professional Education Institute, worked with
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Monnica at The Professional Education Institute, Inc.

"While Monica worked at ImageSource she represented the full breadth and scope of the Xerox product line.

Monica performed her role admirably. Consistetly over acheived her plan and represented our company with

the utmost professionalism. Monica was a strong asset to our team. We wish her the best."

— Brad Craft, President, Image Source, managed Monnica at Xerox

Contact Monnica on LinkedIn
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http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=12571439&authType=name&authToken=8HeI&goback=

